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Nine cross-sections of Nipissing diabase sheets in t-he Cobalt-Gowganda region were

.t-pf"a *a arraJqed, for nickel, 
"ol"lt, 

-pp*-, cbromi"m, silver, and in most cases'

for iari on, strontigm, and boron. Nickel and chromium decrease, and cobalt increases

with fractionatior, 
", 

opr*r.a ry u. mafic inder colper, silvga an{.arsenic generally

fn*"*. rffi height above the'botOm contacts of the intrusions; hiShest- values are

"tt 
in.a in vuie,i-texturu aiuUr* and in the vicinity of the top cor-Itaq. Although tfre

il;l;.k"l *"t*t of the iliabases is lowered with fractionation, leach tests inilicate

th; th" ;"; of ni.f.i-piouttt in ;'sulphide" form does not necessarily decrease' OI

tlu-ai"t.ro examirert in the present studi the New Lake basin at Cobalt is by far the

most erridreil in silver.

IxrnooucrroN AND Pnnvrous Sruorss

Cross-sections of the Nipissing diabase in the Cobalt-Gowganda region

were sampled and analyzed for crobalt, nickel, cCIpper, silver,, and in most

cass, a few additional elegents. The setions traversed include three at

Cobalt, three in Henwood township, and one each in South Iprrain, Elk

Lakg and Gowganda.
The relevance of trace element data in understanding the origin of

ore deposits is very commonly difficult to assess. However, it seemed worth-

while obtaining the factual data on the Nipissing diabase in order to

supplement me U:nitea studie that have beel done in the past and to

evaluate the published geocJremical data which have been used to support

various theories of genesis of the Cobalt ores. The earlier studies had

focused primarily on the abundance of silver in diabase and granophyre.

The diftculties in the early attempts at determining silver in trace

amounts in the diabase from the Cobalt area are summarized by Moore
(1934). Subsequently, on the basis of 23 additional deternrinations, Moore
(1956) concluded that granophyric diabase contains more silver than

ordinary diabase. Spectrographic analyses of diabases from the Cobalt area

are given in the theses by Hriskevich (1952) and Coldwell (1967). Al-

though the theses do not include analyses for silver, Fairbaim et al.
(1954) enalyzed Nipissing diabases from several localities for several

elements, including silver. Their range of 0.9 to 7.6 ppm Ag is markedly
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higher than the maximum oI 0.24 ppm reported by Boyle (1968a) for
36 samples from the Stone-Eplett No. 3 drill hole in Henwood towruhip.
These differences emphasize the difrculties in obtaining accurate data for
silver. The present study initially had the advantage that relatively large
numbers of samples were to be processed in the same laboratorie in a
short time interrral, and the problem of comparing inter-laboratory data
and coping with changes in analytical procedures were therefore to be
minimal. fu will become evident later, this goal was only partly achieved.
However, the second advantage was that most of the samples analyzed in
the present study are from cross-section traverses of the diabase sheets, so
that the trends of trace element variation in the difierentiated intrusions
are more meaningful than absolute abundances of the minor elements.

SeMprs Pnrpenarrou eNo ANelysrs

All the diabase hand specimens were cut with a dia-ond saril to repre-
sentative blocks approximately I X 2 X 4 cm. Larger specimens, particu-
larly of coarse-grained or varied-texture diabase, were sawn into thin slabs

Ftc. 201. Location of diabase sqmples in South lorrain township.
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so that representative blocks of material could be selected for the analysis.
Classification of the material into diabase typs was largely based on
hand specimen identification, but about a third of the samples were

also examined in thin sections. Because the various diabase varieties are
gradational into each other, there was in some cases difrculty in precisely
labeling individual hand specimens. The problem is, however, not a serious
one if the gradational character of the diabase varieties is borne in mind.

Strontium analyses of the rocks were obtained by x'ray fluorescence
techniques directly on the - 150 mesh powders. Unless otherwise specified,
all other elements were determined by optical spectrographic analysis by
K.A. Church and stafr of the Geological Survey. The elements Ba, Cr, Ni,
Cu, and Co are considered by the Geological Survey's spectrographic labo-
ratary to be accurate to within f 15 per cent, and B and Ag to within

t 30 per cent. The results ol the present study and the spectroscopic data
compiled for rock standards by Flanagan (1969), indicate that these figures
may be more realistically regarded in most cases only as an indication
of the analytical precision.

Tesle 81. Tnacn ErsM$.ir CoNTENT (rrm) or rns Sourn Lonnauv DrasAsl SHEtr.

lF69L Rock type Co Cu Sr Ba Ag

I upper absolute chill

2 fine-grained quartz

3 diabase progressively

4 coarser

5 varied-texture diabase

6-1

a-2
7
x

q

10 transitional to

ll hypersthene diabase

t2
13 hypersthene

L4 diabase

15 basal chill

94 3r
85 32
66 31
68 33
48 50
20 35
25 2r
20 25

NF 34
40 34

NF 37
NF 37
2. 47
50 28

200 32
100 n

97 100
t20 70
94 100
93 100

n0 70
210 80
48 90
8 7 0

34 100
100 100
50 110
46 80
I 120

84 110
J J  I I U

77 90

300 190
170 150
150 170
r30 170
140 20
54 NF

284 NF
110 NF
240 NF
160 20
180 NF
180 NF
68 NF

130 20
97 170

110 170

6 0.4
11 0.t2
16 0.18
t0 0.17
13 0.28
6 022

17 0.15
t3 0.52
16 0.38
I 0.14
o  n l q

<5 0.14
12 0.16
8 0.17
8 0.58

15 0.15

Analyses for this and succeeding tables are by K. A. Church and staff, spectrographic
laboratories, GSC.

NF: not formd ; the detection limit for Ni, Co, and Cr in all tables is 10 ppm.
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Drasess Amarvsrs

South Lorrain

The distribution of the Nipissing diabase in South Lorrain has been

outlined in recent mapping by Mcllwaine (1968). For the present study
the diabase was sampled along a cross-section extending from the Keeley
property to the southeast end of Maidens Lake (Fig.201). The top of the

sheet is known from mine workings to dip westward at about 45o. The

diabase contact with overlying Ardrean volcanics is exposed near the shaft
shown on the Keeley property. The bottom contact overlying Huronian

sediments is exposed at sample position 15 (Fig.201). The cross-section
of the diabase is therefore equivalent to the elevated rim of an undulating
sheet. However, the assumption made in the earlier days of the South
Lorrain camp that the diabase formed a simple dome-shaped slructure no
longer appears to be valid. A more complex structure is indicated by the
appearance of the top of a diabase sheet overlain by Huronian sedimenB
at the nofthwestern end of Maidens Lake.

The trace element abundances for 16 samples of the diabase are given
in Table Bl. Both the top and bottom chilled contacts are extensively
altered, with the feldspars being saussuntized and the pyroxenes replaced

Frc. 202. General locations of the North Lorrairq New Lakq and Peterson Lake
diabase semples. The position of the Nasco drill hole studied by Colwell (1967) is
also shown-
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by amphibole and chlorite. The two samples from position 6 are pinkish
granophyric diabase from the varied-texture zone.

Cobalt a,rea

North Lorrain basin - The southeastern portion of the North Lorrain
diabase basin was traversed along the shore of Lake Timiskaming (Fig.
242), where the sheet intrudes Huronian sediments. Insufficient informa-
tion is available to pennit drawing a cross-section of the diabase in this
area, but the sheet as a whole is known to be roughly basin-shaped. The
princtpal ambiguities are the unknown thickness and dip of the diabase
along the southern portion of the basin. If the basin shape prevails, then
tfre southemmost rim of the sheet is the bottom contact. Sampling of the
intrusion was begun at the bottom of the sheet (Table 82). Although the

Teslr 82. TnacB ErsMrlm Cor.irrNT (nrm) or rrrs Nonrs Ionnarw Draresp
(Sotrnrr.nw Panr) eror.rc Larr Trursxaunvc.

JF69T- Rock type Ni Co Cu Sr Ba Cr Ag

Top of sheet
23 transitional to

quartz diabase
2, varied-texture (22-18) 56 34 74
21 60 30 l3o
20 90 36 110
I9 <20 37 150
18 <20 4t 86
17 quartz diabase NF 17 2l
16 granophyre NF 31 1l
15 varied-texture, <n 42 L20
14 transitional to quartz 23 36 140
13 diabase with visible N 31 75
12 micropegmatite (15-4) N 34 180
10 26 31 79
9 2 8 3 4 8 4
7 54 30 130
6 3 9 2 6 7 6
4 7 m lrom contact 84 28 87
2 5 m from contact 83 110
1 chill (<2 m from mntact) 99 52 170

na 96 10 0.11
70 r40 170 t7 021
90 r40 59 I 0.14
70 230 NF 11 0.19
60 170 NF

r r0 42 NF 1l 0.40
60 140 NF <5 0.19
70 150 NF 5 0.12

100 160 NF I 0.19
90 180 NF 7 0.34

100 160 NF 15 0.15
110 200 <20 8 0.36

244 <20 13 0.16
tn 160 <24 t0 0.16
r20 300 <2I 13 0.13

35 t20 13 0.15
r50 2t0 6 0.24
110 244 13 0.06

l l 0JJ68 140 160 I 025

NF: not found ; blanks : not determined
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absolute chill was not found, the diabase contaet with Lorrain arkose was

traceable to within less than 2 meten. The diabase in this vicinity contains
irregular, steeply-dipping aplite stringers up to 15 cm wide. Northward
toward th" top of the sheet, there is a fairly rapid progresion toward
medium-grained diabase containing visible micropegmatite. The succession
is then to well-defined varied-texrure diabase and granophyre without
any intervening section of hypersthene diabase. Without delving into
alternative orplanations, the present writer's interpretation is that the
bottom contact may be relatively flat along mct of the basin, but at the
southeastern rim the sheet turns upward alo'ng a steep to vertical contact.
The zone of hypenthene diabase accumulation would therefore intersect
the contact at a greater depth and at a relatively obtuse angle rather than
the acute one which should prevail if the basal contact had a continuous
shallow dip.

The results of the trace element analyses of the traversed section are
given in Table 82. With the exception of I,2, 17, and 23, all samples are
varied-texture or contain visible micropegmatite. Sample 2 is a normal
quartz diabase, and 23 is transitional from varied-texture to quartz diabase
near the roof mntact. The appearance of quartz diabase slightly past the
mid-point of the traverse (no. 17) is worthy of mention because the rock
is recognizably distinct in the field and was also identified by Colwell
(1967) in the core of a deep drill hole on the Nasco property (Fi+.202).
The unit as logged by Colwell is approximately 200 ieet ( - 60 m) thick,
with the upper transition to varied-texture diabase occurring approximately
180 feet (55 m) vertically below the top contact. Extrapolation from the
drill hole to the approximate position ol the qu.arv, diabase in the traverse
area gives the unit an apparent dip of roughly 15 degrees north. Although
it has not been studied ln detail, the material appearc to be a conformable
unit within the sheet. Almost all the rocks, including the central qlJartz
diabase, have undergone intense deuteric alteration.

Frc. 203. Cross-section *6 sample positions of the New Lake diabase traverse shown
in Fignre 2-02- tloriznntal and vertical scales are identical .

voried- lexlure
zone

N I P I S S I N G  D I A B A S E
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New Lake ba.sin - The north end of the New Lake diabase basin
was sampled along a cross-section extending from Brady Lake to the Kerr
Lake arch (Fig. 202). The confi.guration of the diabase sheet and the
approximate position of the analyzed samples are shown in Figure 203.
Results for the trace element analyses are given in Table 83. Numerous
silver properties occur within the basin, the production being surpassed
only by deposits associated with the Petenon Lake basin to the northeast.

Peterson Lake basin - The Peterson Lake diabase was traversed
northeastward from the upper contact at the Colonial mine to the lower
contact near the north end of Peterson Lake (Fig. 202). The upper and
lower abnolute chills were not obtained, but both contacts are traceable
to within a meter or rwo.

Hriskevich (1952) has studied the petrological variation of the diabase
in the vicinity of the Co onial mine shaft, and Colwelt (1967) has
spectrographically analyzed samples representing a section through the
diabase at the Rix Athabasca property, the latter being about 1000 feet
(305 m) east of the Colonial shaft. A cross-section through these points

Tasls 83. Tnae Errupwr Coffi 
;i;tr]##: 

Nersswc Dranesr Snrrr,

lF69C- Rock type Ni C,o Cu Sr Ba Ag

90
64
78
35
JO

I J

a

26
NF
28
q4

60
64
82
92
75
76

<o

60
61
62
63
M
Aq

69
70
7 1

72
73
AA

. J

I O

roof quartz diabase

varied-texture

diabase

hypersthene

diabase

(60 m from contact)

46 160 100 140 160 12
32 100 100 21.0 98 15
4 160 110 160 150 11
21 80 110 180 <20 10
27 79 110 180 <20 12
45 150 100 130 <20 7
35 99 140 190 NF 13
n 61 150 200 NF 7
38 130 130 98 NF I
37 120 t20 190 NF 12
5 1 9 4 6 0 6 4 4 0 9
% 110 110 130 23 t4
34 r40 230 130 <20 11
38 160 110 74 39 L4

NF 150 110 100 150 6
25 100 100 98 99 5
34 87 110 120 210 13

0.36
0.49
0.93
1,2
0.4
J . I

080
0.83
0.43
0.40
0.81
0.61
0.21
0.24
nqo

u.o1

0.42

NF: not found
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and the portion of the sheet traversed in the present study is shown in
Figwe 204.

The results of the trace element analyses of the traversed section are
given in Table 84. The hypersthene diabase zone is exceptionally fresh,
but the norrnal extensive deuteric alteration is present in the varied-
texture and quartz diabases.

Fte. 204, Cross-section and sample positions of tle Peterson Lake diabase traverse
shown in Figure 202. Horizontal and vertical scales are identical. The con-figuration of
the diabase varieties at depth is taken from Hriskevich (1952) and Colwell (1967).
An abnormality is preserrt in that hypersthene-bearing diabase is present to the bottom
of the Deer Horn shaft (far right). The three-dimensional configuration of the bottom
contact of the diabase is sufrciently basin-shaped that the eastward disappearance of
the olivine-bearing zone is unexpected if a single continuous sheet is present (see also
Lovell & Caine 1970).

Flank (rim) section of
Henwood  d iobose  bos in

Ep le i t  v6 r t i co l  d r i l l  ho l e

Stone- Eplet t  N
d r i l l  ho l s

Upper
sheet

---d.it"Tr.q
g\ABtrrj- "

HENWOOD
DIABASE

LOWER
S H E E T

Frc. 205. Schematic diagram ol the Henwood township diabase showing the
relationship of the Eplett and Stone-Eplett No. 3 drill holes. Huronian sedi-
ments occur above, between, and below the intrusions.
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Henwood township
The nature of the diabase in Henwood township has already been dealt

with a length (p. 50). As was previously mentiond, two separate intru-
sions are considered to be present, an upper basin-shaped sheet, and a
lower sheet which is believed to be relatively flat-lying. They are res-
pectively referred to as the Henwood diabase basin and the Henwood
Lower sheet. The rim (Flank) of the diabase basin is exposed on surfacq
and the basin part was intersected in the Eplett vertical drill hole. An
earlier inclined hole collared nearby also passed through the diabase basin.
This inclined hole is called the Stone-Eplett No. 3. The relationships of
the drill holes and the diabase sheets are schematically shown in Figure
205; detailed descriptions are given by Thomson (1966, 1968).

Core from the Stone-Eplett No. 3 hole was not seen by the present
writer, but extensive geoelemical data obtained from the diabase were
kindly made available through the courtesy of R. W. Boyle. These data
(Table 85) are useful for examining the trace element variations within

TasLE 84. Tnacr Elarmwr CoNreNT (rrnr) or rns PrrEnsoN l"a,rp Dleresr, CosALr.

JF69C- Rock type Co Cu Sr Ba Ag Asr'

70
< 4
< 4
<4

<4
< 4
< 4
<4
< 4

<4
<4
<4
< 4
<4
<4
<4
<4

< 4
<4

160 30 99 6 0.28
100 110 230 <U 49 025
59 230 NF 4 0.t4
92 130 190 NF 12 0.16
s9 130 170 I 0.58
74 190 130 5 0.19

ll0 Ln 100 300 7 0.14
180 100 va 24 9 0.12
87 90 150 <n 6 0.14
88 140 69 320 NF 0.08

200 100 57 500 <5 0.11
va 74 % NF 0.12
120 80 80 4t NF 0.12
r20 80 70 310 NF 0.10
98 90 73 330 NF 0.14
57 110 86 400 NF 0.13
67 80 240 360 l0 0.24
68 100 100 360 5 0.17
80 100 140 310 5 0.14
84 140 210 280 lt 0.15
47 120 140 200 9 021

110 250 230 12 0.12

91 45
I J  J T

100 38
75 36
66 36
81 30

ilo 35
85 42
39 3l
93 3l

2r0 3l
71 32
7 6 n

I J U  J O

r20 n
130 42
130 36
110 28
ilO 32
ilo 34
130 42
130 42

roof quartz
diabase

varied-texture
diabase

hypersthene
diabase

(olivine-bearing)

basal quartz
diabase

30
31
32
33
36

38
39
A I

42
43
4
+)

46
47
4
49
50
5l
53
ozt

})
* Colourimetric analysis by Geochemistry Section, GSC. NF: not found; blanls :

not determined.
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Teslg 85. Tnecn Er.rurnr Anar.rsrs or Nrprsswc Dreresr nr rnr Sroxp-Eprr-rr
No. 3 Dnnr Hor& Hpmwoon Dranasr Besrw,

Depth' Rock type Ni Co Cu Ag As Sb S{.

329

4 Qtartz diabasg
18 progressively coarser
3l
o {

75
t0 l
1L2 varied-texture
ln diabase
l Jo
I ( A

r60
170 hypersthene diabase,
r70
180
r93
l o (

224
251
n3
315
352
q60

374
379
421
463
511
556
584
593
625 quartz diabase"
682 progessively finer
699
716
7n
728
749 bottom contact

r20 %
110 35
r10 30
95 30

110 35
60 35

160 35
150 30
2.5 30
95 45

r00 40
80 30
55 30
55 35

160 40
170 40
150 30
\n 20
150 30
150 30
150 35
110 30
160 40
110 40
160 35
170 35
160 35
130 40
160 4a
160 40
150 30
160 35
150 35
150 40
160 40
170 4A

560 0.24
88 0.n

r00 02n
46 0.08
60 0.17

20 0.2r
4 0.19

100 0.24
96 0.07
40 0.06
60 0.07
88 <0.05

130 0.08
110 0.16
130 0.06
92 0.15
88 0.15
u 0.13
80 0.14
80 0.12
68 <0.05
64 0.09
72 <0.05
4 0.@
68 <0.05
72 <0.05
M <0.05
60 <0.05
60 <0.05
64 0.06
M <0.05
72 <0.05
68 0.07

ll0 4.24
76 <0.05
88 0.19

zl

1.5 0.10
1.0 0.t2
r.5 0.05
1.0 0.08
1.0 0.M
1.0 0.16
1.0 0.15
1.0 0.M

0.06
0.08
0.14
0.08
0.05
0.M
0.05
0.07
0.w
0.05
0,03
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04

3.2 0.06
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.08
nn4

a Samples obtained through the courtesy of Robert Thomson, Ontario Dept. Mines,
Data courtesy R. W. Boyle.

' Vertical depth irr feet from the top contact.
* All data in ppm o(cept for sulphur, which is in per cent. Arsenic values are ( 2

ppm, and antimony ( I ppm except where specific values are given. Silver determined
by emission spectrography and sulphur by a combustion method; all other elements
determined by cnlourimetric methods by Geochemistryr Section, GSC.
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this particular core, but only the trends of variation are regarded as being

comparable with newer analyses obtained in the present study. Except for

the sulphur determinations, analytical procedures have been revised since
the obtaining of the Stone-Eplett data.

Trace element results for the diabases traversed on surface and inter-
sected in the Eplett vertical drill hole are given in Tables 86, 87 and 88.

Taus 86. Tnae Emnasr.lr CorcrBNT (rnru) or rrrs IIENVr'ooo Lowrn Sntrr.

Footage Rock tpe Co Cu Sr AgCrBaMafic Ni
Index

6186
6n2
6208
6215
622
6240
6259
6273
6287
6m3
6305
6320
6325
6359
6384
64%)
6438
M@
6498
6530
6580
6613
6670
6'180
6816
6856
6899
6900

quartz diabase, 59.5 PA
progressively coarser 57

63
79

65.0 59
61

66.1 70
varied-texture 85
diabase 55

66.8 51
34

9l: :9
{ J . J  Z I

100
57.7 84

48
57.9 88

hypersthene diabase 90
56.4 110
54.9 110
51.9 110
51.6 150
50.9 96
53.8 86

quartz diabase, 96
progressively finer 54.4 120

51.0 180
albitized chill 57.2 180

66 310 170 110 93 0.07
36 110 160 140 33 0.14

150 140 r40 n 0.88
51 150 180 100 67 0.@
39 110 130 20 0.09
38 nA A0 100 23 0.14
54 230 140 2A 20 0.15
41 260 130 t2fr 38 0.19
37 150 120 140 20 0.18
37 140 130 160 20 0.09
4 130 130 140 NF 0.n
4 t40 130 170 97 0.12
35 150 100 rn NF 0.14

230 110 79 rn 035
35 140 150 190 98 0.14
4t 440 180 110 20 0.33
4 32 105 140 110 0.12
40 rm 130 150 72 0.r2
46 2A0 160 130 110 0.16
37 150 99 130 140 0.15
37 180 93 150 210 0.09
40 220 92 160 310 0.08
31 100 110 140 370 0.0?
38 100 84 140 190 0.06
39 160 100 150 170 <0.05
45 130 100 130 190 0.16
49 140 97 150 rn 0.06
62 150 180 180 <0.05

F e O * F ^ ^
Maficindex: 

F'ffi#fu 
X 100 (s:e p.67 for reference to rock analyses)'

NF: not found; blanks : not determined
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TeBrs 87. Tnae Er.Btvrlrcr Cotrrnrcr (nrm) oE rtlr Hellwooo DrasasB BAsn'r.
Anar.vsrs Aru ron rrls DlpREssno (Bxw) Panr hqrsRsncrno

rN rrm VsRTrcar, Epr.grr Dnnr Hor.B.

331

Footage Rock typs Maflc Ni
Index

Sr Ba Cr AgCo Cu As

1672 quartz diabase,
L673 progressively coarser
1675
1680
1684
1685 varied-texrure
1701 diabase
1718
1800
l82L
1826
1831
1836
1847
1850 hlpersthene
1882 diabase
1907
1937
1945
1980
nv2.
n24
216,6
21.t5
2125
2nL
?30t
235r
2i72
2398 quartz diabase,
2419 progressively finer
2447
2475
2482
2491
2493 albirized chill

s7.9 NF 47 2N 50 63 <20 0.30 <3
20 110 58 40 72 NF 0.55 <3

110 210 28 <30 13 160 0.13 350
58.6 79 47 180 70 120 150 0.18 <3
59.1 72 39 r40 80 120 100 0.24 <3

86 45 65 80 110 160 0.08 <3
57.6 83 38 140 80 lm 57 0.13 <3
54.1 ?8 32 150 80 130 210 0.15 <3
52.7 84 30 93 100 110 340 0.10 <3
51.5 100 40 140 70 100 420 0.16 <3
58.9 66 31 140 70 100 <20 0.23 <3
67.3 63 49 110 85 r40 33 023

64 55 200 90 140 NF 0.19 <3
82 37 110 100 100 110 0.15 <3

52.4 87 30 99 100 110 330 0.11 <3
50.3 110 41 130 75 70 370 0.2A <3

47 47 210 90 26 83 0.13 <3
8? 28 97 100 110 330 0.07 <3

50.0 98 33 I t0 90 71 270 0.10 <3
99 25 75 80 130 470 0.00 <3
t20 30 I 10 i 10 62 330 0.06 <3

45.7 110 n 110 90 55 340 0.14 <3
432 2A 32 150 100 57 560 0.15 <3

1r0 30 65 80 60 540 0.@ <3
45.5 110 31 85 90 70 450 A.L2 <3
449 tzr. 32 91 100 62 550 AJ2 <3
4.4 130 39 79 90 59 550 0.11 <3
4.3 130 39 65 100 68 650 0.18 <3

98 n 75 90 97 580 0.07 <3
110 33 75 100 47 520 0.07 <3

49.7 130 34 77 90 86 500 0.08 <3
49.7 r20 36 110 120 76 390 0.14 <3
53.6 1i0 40 110 90 88 190 0.10 <3

88 28 85 190 34 180 <0.05 <3
110 40 110 100 88 I90 s

63.5 100 30 470 <30 220 78 0.14 8

Arsenic iletermined by colourimetric methods by Geochemistry Sectiorl GSC.
NF: not found; blanks : not determined
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In the Flank section the hypersrhene zone is not readily identifiable
in hand specimens. Most material is either quartz diabase or varied-texture
diabase, but on the basis of thin section studies the two samples near the
bottom of the sheet are transitional toward hypersthene diabase.

TasLE 88. Tnacl E*'ursNT corvrnxr (rrlr) or rr* HrNwooo DrasAsn BasrN.
Anar.vsrs Anl ron rtm Ersvarro fur'r (Fr.am) oF Tu! snnrr Exposro orv siyruacr.

JF- Rock type Mafic Ni C,o Cu Sr Ba Cr
Indo<

Ag s%

HF-13 fine-grained quartz 58.4 77
HF-12 diabasg top of sheet 59.2 77
HF-lt varied texrure 61.8 83
HF-10 diabase with 65.4 52
HF-9 abundant amphibole ?8.1 <20
IIF-7 (r1-4) 67.4 33
HF-6 67.4 56
IJF4 672 37
HF-3 hypersthene- 59.6 G4
HF-l bearing diabase 53.2 lS0

100 100 130 250 7 0.10 0.12
r20 i05 86 190 <5 0.12 0.05
r30 110 91 180 <5 0.08 0.07
99 100 170 <20 9 0.10 0.09
130 100 180 NF 7 0.33 0.13
130 105 160 NF 7 0.09 0.06
180 110 130 NF 8 0.10 0.0?
r30 105 190 NF 10 0.07 0.06
lr0 tn 100 100 t3 0.09 0.06
120 110 140 n0 14 O.il 0.04
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Ftc.206. Iocation of the Elk Lake diabase samples (geology by MacKean 1g64).
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EIk Lake
The area of Nipissing diabase sampled ar Elk Lake is shown in Figure

206. Along the east-west section there is a relatively abrupt change from
granophyric and varied-texture diabase to hypersthene diabase which is
in part olivine-bearing. On Ontario Department of Mines preliminary map
P. 239, MacKean (199) has shown a northwesr fault which ofisets the
diabase for aboqrt 800 rnetres. The movement has aprparently brought
hypersthene diabase from the lower parr of a sheet into juxtaposition with
grapophyric diabase from near the upper part of a sheet.

The results of the trace element analyses of the diabase are given in
Table 89. The very fine-grained nature of sample 13 indicates that it is

Tarr.a 89. Tnae Er.sil,rEr.n Cor.rrnNr (eu) or rr-rs DraBAsp ar Er.r Lern.

JF69E- Rock type Ni Co Cu Sr Ba Ag

I granophlr'ic diabase (l-4) NF
2 N t
3 N F

4 N F
5 hypersthenediabase (5-12) 50
6 140
,n ,
8 6 2

9 7 9

10 2A0

1 l  84

12 . .  250

13 fine-grained quartz diabase 8l

14 hypersthene diabase 2A0

15 fine-grainedquartzdiabase 110

t6 chilled quartz diabase 43

17 chilled quartz diabase

18 I m from conract 44

19 20 m from contact.
qtz. diabase 45

n 50 m from contact;
qtz. diabase 43

2l hypersthene diabase 110

18 13 ?0 50 NF
16 57 40 160 NF
22 64 80 250 2t0
33 130 80 160 170
34 86 rn 190 130
3t 170 r20 110 2N
27 170 130 130 42
28 100 r20 150 130
30 90 130 78 230
40 62 110 60 190
n 55 110 tq 3n
42 60 100 60 120
33 ll0 120 160 130
43 U 90 110 170
3s 94 110 150 180
35 190 t40 97
a1

37 87 130 190 97

40 280 130 v0 74

6 0.2,
8 0.12

15 0.r2

n 1.5
19 0.10
23 0.13

16 0.12
t9 0.13

7 0.06
7 0.14

18 0.09
I  0. l l

7 o.il
t2 0.14
14 0.16
6 0.16

12 0.16

19 1.6

37 94 130 n0 96 25 0.40
37 U 110 210 190 26 024

NF: not found ; blanks : not detennind
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within a few metres of the bottom contact and suggests that the sheet
is relatively flat-lying in this vicinity. Also of interest is the apparent
iron-richness of the olivine ; an )c-ray determination of the mineral's com-
position in sample 10 gave Fo 60.

Miller Lake basin

The Miller Lake diabase at Gowganda was traversed in the area shown
in Figure 207.The basal diabase was not found in outcrop, the first sample
being of hypersthene diabase. Zoning in pyroxenes, typical in most of the
Nipissing diabase, is exceptionally pronounced in the samples from this
vicinity.

Frc. 207. Iaation of tle Miller Lake sampling traverse. Geology and cross-section
reproducrd from Moore (1956).
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The hypersthene diabase passes upwards into the varied-texture zone,
but in many samples the variable grain size is not prsent and the rock
could be simply classified as a quartz diabase. Outcrops from which
samples 10 to 13 inclusive were taken are of varied-tqxrure diabase, but
the hypenthene-bearing variety reappears towards the top of the sheet.
The results of the trace element analyses are given in Table g0.

ChiIIed N ipissing d,iabase
Most Nipissing diabase chills are errensively altered. In order to

supplement the data obtained from traverses across the diabase basins,
several additional chill zones were also analyzed. samples as large as a
fmt in diameter were taken from the contacts and slabbed with a diamond
:aw in order that the least fractured and altered material could be selected.
The results of the analyses are given in Table g1. The average Ni, Co,
and cu contents in chilled Nipissing diabases rn the cobalt area were

Tesrr 90. Tnacs ET.EMENT Cor.rrsNT (enm) or Nensrrc Dranasr,
WEs.r SrDE or. l\ftr"r.sR I-err Basnl, Gowcaroa.

JF69G* Rock type Ni Co Cu Sr Ba Cr B Ae

18

t7
16
l o

t 1

I J

12

l l

10
I
8,
I

6
J

4

2

I

roof quartz

diabase (18-17)

hypersthene

diabase (1G.14)

quartz and varied-

texture diabase

(13-6)

hypersthene diabase

42 130
34 130
52 130
3 3 8 4

42 4t
35 t4.0
e l  '71

53 190
NF I4O
47 180
39 140
45 r40
39 r40
160 540
34 63
43 77
55 20
32 90

64
'

130

100
t30

a

i00

130
150

n
2L

28

zl
(5-1) 28

130
I J U

130
93

r00 %0 110 23 t.4
100 340 <20 16 0.49
100 2a0 300 8 0.14
30 t40 440 5 0.26
90 84 420 6 0.11

100 190 NF 5 0.40
110 130 430 5 0.15
90 170 150 8 0.14

r40 120 430 5 0.12
140 t10 <n 7 0.20
100 150 <n 6 0.19
90 110 <20 I 0.11
70 190 <20 8 0.39
90 3t 490 5 1.3

r00 150 350 5 0.10
90 190 2l,0 14 0.09

1r0 180 230 34 0.25
110 220 2r0 17 0.15
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determined by Hriskevich (1952) to be 139 ppm Ni, 4b ppm Co, and

76 ppm Cu. Colwell (1967) estimated the average to be 81 ppm Ni,

U pp Cq and 96 ppm Cu. No average values have been assigned in

the present study.

Grarwpltg r i,c d.iab as es
Moore (1956) concluded that granophyric diabase contairN more silver

than ordinary d.iabase, and this was checked in the present study by analy-
zng L6 additional samples. of coarse-grained and granophyric diabases
(Table 92). Most of the sarnples are from around Elk Lake, this area
being notable in that granophyres are common, but economic veins are
rare.

In addition to the data given in Table 92, mention should also be
made of the results reportd by George (1968) for the exploration program
carried out on the Argentium Silver property in Whitson township, approxi-
mately 18 miles (29 km) south of Elk Lake. In this program a series oI
north-south lines 400 feet (-129 m) apart were sampled at 2S-foot inter-
vals, and 281 samples of diabase were analyz"d by atomic absorption
spectroscopy. From the description given by George (1968), there is no
question that well-developed granophyric diabase is present (though the
proportion is not known). The aritlemetic mean content of silver in the
diabase was 0.7 ppm, the range being from 0.0 to 7 ppm. No vein was
visible in the 7 pp* sample area. For cobalt the maximum was 400 ppm
and the mean 34 ppm; for nickel 160 ppm and 43 ppm respectively.

Er.rvrrNr Venrerroxs

Chromium and niakel

Chromium shows some well-de{ined trends which are readily apparent

from inspection of the trace element data: (l) samples from the elevated
portions of sheets, such as the North Lorrain, South Lorrain, and New

Lake diabases, are characterized by being relatively low in chromium;
(2) the depressed or basin parts of sheets typically have a thick zone of

hypersthene diabase which is rich in chromium; (3) in all the intrusions
the over-all trend is for chromium to decrease toward the interior of a

sheet where the most difierentiated diabase varieties occur. Thus, the
lower parts of sheets which contain abundant orthopyroxene (t olivine)
generally contain 200 to 400 ppm Cr whereas lower values are present in
the quartz and varied-texture diabases. This type of distribution is entirely
consistent with the geochemically known relationship that chromium is
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incorporated into early-formed spinels and pyroxenes. With progressive
fractionation, t-herefore, chromium is depleted as is shown by a strong
conelation with the mafi.c index. Among tlle various phases of the Nipis-
sing diabase, granophyres typically have the highest mafic index and are
characteristically low in chromium.

The relationships described above are exemplified by the diabase in
Henwood township. For those rocks which have been chemically analyzed
there is a good correlation between the mafic index and chromium content.
In the Lower sheet (Fig. 208) the initial rapid drop in Cr content levels
ofi at about 100 ppm when the mafic index is between 57 and 62, and
then falls to 4 20 ppm Cr before an index of 65 is reaihed. This levelling
oft appears to be absent in the Henwood diabase basin; in the depressed
part of the sheet, chromium reaches a maximum of over 600 ppm in the
lower part of the hypersthene diabase zone and decreases toward the
more salic differentiates and the quartz diabase margins. Although there
is a scatter in the points (Fig. 208), the break evident in the Lower
sheet seems to be absent in the Upper sheet. That the scatter in the indi-
vidual pornts probably reflects a movement, during crystallization, of mafic
material toward the depressed part of the sheet is suggested by the over-all
lower mafic index and higher chromium content of the basinal rocks as
compared with those of the elevated Flank.

Average nickel abundances in quartz-normative tholeiites are generally
in the 70-76 ppm range (Prinz 1967). The element is typically enriched in
early olivine and pyroxenes, and markedly decreases with fractionation.

Henwood
d iobose bos in

5!  60  70  80

M o f i c  l n d e x :  F e O  +  F e 2 O 3
roo  '  r ez  og *  l " t so  

^  ' " "

Frc. 208. Variation of Cr and Ni in the Henwood diabases.

Henwood
Lower sheel

Henwood
diobose bosin

Jocct sRc' .
ttt i l  l / ihl I

E
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Nickel abundancas in the Henwood intrusions are related to the mafic
index as shown in Figure 208. In both the diabase basin and the Lower
sheet, the highest nickel contents are present in rocla having the lowest
(least fractionated) maflc index. These rocks are typically the hypersthene
diabases. In the Flank section of the diabase basin most of the rocks are
relatively high in mafic index and correspondingly low in nickel.

In addition to the data accumulated by the present writer, two cross-
sections of the diabase at Cobalt were spectrographically analyzed by Col-
well (1967). These sections are from the Nasco property in the North
Lorrain basin (Fig. 202) and the Rix-Athabasca property (about 305 m
east of the Colonial as shown in Fig. 204). Colwell's data have been used
to con$ruct Figure 209, which shows Ni versus maflc index for the two
sections. The mafic index in this case is the ratio of total iron as FeO
divided by the sum of this FeO plus MgO (with the product multiplied
by 100).

In the present study the maflc index is not available for most of the
diabase sheets which have been analyzed for their trace element content.
ft was, however, previously shown in Figure 208 that a relationship between
chromium abundance and mafic index is present in the diabases, and on
this basis chromium and nickel should also be inter-related. This is shown

ao 40 60 60 ?o 30 40 !o 60
M o f i c  I n d e x

FIc. 209. Variation of nickel with ma8c index in the
Nasqr drill core and Rix-Atlabasca cross-section" Cobalt.
Open circles represent samples above the hypersthene dia-
base zone; fllled circles are samples extending from the
top of this zone to the bottom crntact.

*  o - 6 0 -  o
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Frc. 210. Relationship of ni&el and chromium in diabase in the
Cobalt-Gowganda region,
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Frc. 211. Cobalq nickel, and copper (ppm) venus mafrc
index of the Henwood diabase basin (left) and Lower
sheet (righQ.
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in Figure 210. The over-all impression is that nickel is closely related to
the early rock-forming minerals, especially the oxides and pyroxenes.

Because alteration is almost, if not always, present in the chilled dia-
bases of the region, no specific trace element values have been assigned to
the chills. Nickel abundances in most cases, however, fall within a range
of 75 to 100 ppm. The apparent normality of nickel in some thoroughly
albitized chills (Table 91) is surprising.

Cobalt

The average cobalt content of the Nipissing diabase is les than 40 ppm.
Most of the values higher than this were obtained from varied-texture
diabases and quartz diabass. The exception to the generalization is the
Miller Lake diabase at Gowganda, where half the analyzed samples
(Table 90) exceed 40 ppm Co.

Cobalt decreases with fractionation in most mafi.c intrusions (Wager
& Mitchell 1951 ; Nockolds & Allen 1956; Tiller 1959; McDougall &
Lovering 1963 ; Riisler & Voland 1965; Greenland & Lovering 1966). The
variation in cobalt with maflc index in the Henwood intrusions is shown
in Figure 2lI. In the Lower sheet the two highest values (66 and 62 ppm)
occur at the top and bottom contacts. In the Henwood diabase basin, both

30 40 50 60 ?o !o 40 50 60
M o f i c  l n d e x

Frc.212. Cobalt versus mafic index in single cross-sections
of tle Nasco anil Rix-Athabasca diabases, Cobalt Open
circles reprcsent sarnples above the hyperstlene diabase
zone; fllled circles are samples from the top of this zone
to the bodom contacl
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the upper sheet and Flank sections shorv a slight increase in cobalt with
increasing mafic index. The most salic par* of the intrusion are thus
enriched in cobalt, this being opposite to what is normally found.

colwell's (1967) data for the Nasco and Rix sections have been
plotted against the mafic index as was dnne for nickel. considerable scaner
is present in the Nasco data (Fig. 212), but the Rix section more clearly

r .

40 5o 60 . !o- .  eb .do 60 to eb
M o f i c  l n d e i
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Ftc. 213. Variation of Co,rMgO with mafic index in tle
Henwood diabase basin (left)- and Iower sheet (right).
Filled circles are samples from the Upper sheet intenected
m th€ Eplett vertical drill hole; open circles are Flanl
samples.

M d f i c  l n d e r

Fre. 214, Variation of Co,/FeO with mafic index in the
Henwood diabase basin (left) and Lower sheet (right).
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shows that the main trend is for cobalt to decline with progressive fraction-

ation. Because this is not the trend found in the Henwood diabases, data

from the rocks occurring in the upper parts of the Rix and Nasco sections

were distinguished from those in ih" lo*ut parts; in Fig' 212 rhe rocks

above the liyperstherru diabase zor\e are shown as open circles' The resul-

tant difierences indicate that cobalt does not behave uniformly throughout

the intrusions.

The association of cobalt with magnesium and iron in the Henwood

diabases is shown in Figures 213 and 214. In both the Lower sheet and

diabase basin, a more coherent trend is present with magnesium than iron'

The slope of the Co/MgO trend steepens to the extent that it is almost

vertical at high mafic index values characteristic of varied-texture and

granophyric diabase. Throughout the Cobalt-Gowganda regiol individual

Jpecimens of these rock types have been found to be either relatively high

* lo* in cobalt, presumably reflecting the presence or absence of erra-

tically-distributed sulphides which are very commonly megascopically vi-

sible. The possibly significant aspect is that high cobalt values_occur more

frequently in the varied-texture z",ne than in hypersthene diabase.

Copper

McDougall & Lovering (1963) and Greenland & Lovering (1966) have

shown thaicopp"t in Tasmanian dolerites markedly increases to a peak in

silicic dolerites and then decreases in the granophyric phases. Insufrcient

data are available to explain the nature of the copper behaviour of the

Nipissing diabase, but as a general rule the element has a somewhat

irregular distribution because of its common occurTence as a sulphide phase.

Sorne Nipissing granophyres contain megascopic disseminated grains of

chalcopyrite, but in others the copper content is very low.

Copper in the Henwood township Lower sheet is considerably erratic

with rlspect to the mafic inde.r (Fig.211), and position within the sheet

(Fig. 21-6). In the Henwood diabase basin, however, the over-all trend is

fo, copper to increase as the mafic index increases. The scatter along this

trend is considerable (Fig. 211). On the other hand, plots oi copper venus

height in the diabase basin show that some relatively orderly feature are

present. In the depressed part of the basin intenected by the Stone-Eplett

No. 3 and Eplett drill holes, copper increases toward the top of the sheet

(Figs.2l1 217). The sequence in the sheet is for copper to decrease

upwards as the basal quartz diabase passes into the hypenthene diabase ;

not until the upper half of the sheet is reac]red is there any marked

change, but as the varied-texture zone is approached and entered, the
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frequency of relatively high copper values increases and the over-all dis-
tribution becomes considerably more erratic. This pattem of behaviour
also occurs at the upper contact, and is presumably an indication of copper
sulphide crystallization. Although relatively few points are available for
the Flank section, a slight enrichment in copper appears to be present in
this part of the intrusion.

SiIuer
Reference has already been made to the earlier work by Moore (rg34,

1956), Fairbaim et al. (1953), and Boyle (lg6s) on silver determinations
in the Nipissing diabase. Boyle (1g68) has summarized and added to the
scanty data available lor silver abundances in igneous rocks. In ad,dition,
Nesterenko et al. (1969) have reported that traps of the Siberian platform
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Ftc. 215. Variation in Cq Ni, Co, Ag (ppm) and S (%) in the Stone-Eplett No. 3

drill corg llenwood township, Vertical reference lines are arbitrarily positioned.
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contain an average of 0.037 ppm silver, with 0.028 ppm in basalts and
0.042 ppm in gabbro-dolerites.

fu has also been mentioned, absolute data for the Stone-Eplett No. 3
drill hole are not directly comparable with results obtained in this study
because of interim revisions in the analytical procedures. The trace element
trends should nevertheless remain valid. Silver variation in the Stone-Eplett
.No. 3 drill core is shown in Figure 215. The profile is similar to that of
copper, with both elements being least abundant in the hypersthene
diabase zone and increasing toward the top of the sheet.

In the Henwood Lower sheet (Fig. 216) the increase in silver toward
the top is again evident. Maximum abundanc,,es occur in the varied-texture
zone' and a single anomalously high value is preent near the top contact.

100 '150 200 250 20 too 2@

Cu N i

FIc. 216. Variation in Cu, Ni, Co, and Ag (ppm) with height above the
bottom contact of the Henwood lower sheet (subsidiary scale in huntlreds
of feet), Vertical reference lines may be used for comparison with data for
the overlying diabase basin (Fieure 217).

30 40 50
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The distribution of silver in the Henwood Upper sheet is relatively
orderly (Fig. 217), with maximum abundances occurnng near the top
of the sheet. The trends obtained from the Eplett and Stone-Eplett No. 3
drill holes are approximately congruous. Silver abundance in the Flank
section is evidently greatest in the most fractionated roch with the over-all
abundance being similar to that of the Upper sheet. Within the limitations
of the sampling silver in the basin as a whole appears to have reached
its peak abundances not only in the varied-texture zone, but also at the
top contact of the depressed part of the sheet.

Among the silver profiles of other intrusions in the region, that of the
New Lake basin at Cobalt is outstanding. The general trend is again lor
silver to be least abundant in the hypersthene diabase zone (Table 83),

O.O O.l 0.240

a ^

Fte. 2I7. Yariation in Cq Ni, Co, Ag (ppm) and S (%) with- height- above the

bottom contact of the Henwood di"b"t. 
-basin 

(subsidiary scale in hundreds of feet).

Vertical reference lines are at the same positions as those for t"he Iower sheet (Figure

216). Open circles represent samples lrom the Flant section and fllled circles represent
sarnples from the Upper sheet as interested in the Eplett drill hole.

<lo loo 2oo
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but in all parts of the intrusion silver abundances are at a relatively high
level, particularly in the varied-texture zone. In the adjacent Peterson
Lake basin, however, the silver values are normal to low. The meaning
of these variations is not readily evident, but it is clear that the first
necessity is to obtain additional profiles along new traverse routes in order
to determine whether the trends found here are consistent. characteristic
features.

Antimmg and arsenic

The average content of antimony in igneous rocks is 0.2 ppm, and
0.1-0.2 ppm in basic rocks (Wedepohl 1969). Data for antimony in the
Nipissing diabase are available only for samples of the Stone-Eplett No. 3
drill core. The resul* (Table B5) indicate that the average antimony
content of the diabase is less than I ppm, and most of the element is
concentrated near the top of the sheet.

The average content of arsenic in igneous rocks is 1.5 ppm As (Wede-
pohl 1969). Arsenic in the Skaergaard intrusion (Esson et al. 1965) aver
ages less than I ppm As in all rock types. The arsenic contents of the
Nipissing diabases are also low. Of twenty specimens from the Peterson
Lake basin, Cobalt, the only one above the 4 ppm lower limit of detection
is JF 69C-30 (Table 84). This specimen, which is close to the upper
contact, was found to contain 70 ppm As. In the Stone-Eplett No. 3 and
Eplett drill holes, only six analyses are above the detection limit ; two
occur in the varied-texture zone (Tables 85 and 87), and three near the
diabase contacts. Detectable arsenic is common in granophyric diabase
(Table 92).

Sulphur

Sulphur analyses are available only for the Henwood diabase basin.
The element remains fairly constant in the lower half of the Stone-Eplett
No" 3 drill core (Fig. 215), and reaches its maximum abundance in the
varied-texture zone near the top of the sheet. The few analyses available
for the Flank indicate that sulphur has a similar distribution but is slightly
enriched in cornparison to the depressed part of the sheet. Sulphur thus
appears to have migrated to the most fractionated and the most elevated
parts of the intrusion.

Strontium and rubidium

The strontium values in the diabase sheets throughout the region are
relatively uniform in that nearly all determinations fall within the range
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of 50 to 150 ppm Sr. In a drill hole which passed through the sheet in
the Miller Lake basin, Gowganda, Fairbairn et aI. (1969) found Sr to be
fairly constant at about 140 ppm. Samples collected from the same sheet
in the present study give lower Sr values (Tables 90), but the data are
comparable relative to the much higher median of 400 ppm Sr for quartz-
normative tholeiites surveyed by Prirw (1967).

Strontium in diabase is generally considered to substitute in calcium-
rich minerals, especially the calcic plagioclase feldspars. Accordingly, the
Nipissing granophyres, though they contain large amounts of plagioclase,
are not enriched in strontium because they contain albite as the principal
feldspar. There is, on the other hand, no obvious coherence between Sr
and Ca in the Henwood diabases (Fig. 218), a situation whieh has also
been noted by Gunn (1966) in Antarctic tholeiite. In the Henwood
Lower sheet strontium does increase with fractionation measured in terms
of the mafic index (Fig. 219), but there are also strong indications that
strontium abundance difier from sheet to sheet. This is especially evident
in Figure 22A, whi&t shows that the Henwood Lower sheet contains more
strontium than the overlying diabase basin regardless of the prevailing
rock type. This difierence is considered to be additional evidence that the
diabase basin and Lower sheet are separate intrusions.

Rubidium analyses have not been tabulated, but the data for the
Henwood diabases are shown in Figure 221. The element increases in
abundance toward the tops of the sheets. As is the case with strontium,
the values obtained in this study are lower than those reported by Fair-
bairn et al. (1969) for the Miller Lake sheet ; in all cases, however, the

sr  (ppm)

Frc. 218. Calcium versus strontium in the Herrwood dia.
bases. The ilashed line separates data for the Lower sheet
from data in the overlying diabase basin (Upper sheet plus
Flank).
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trend is for Rb to increase in abundance with height. In the Henwood
sheets, the general trend ol rubidium and potassium coherence is evident
from Figure 221,. Abhough rubidium enters the K-position in micas in
preference to feldspars, the previously demonstrated sympathetic increase
in KrO with increasing Ab contents of the plagioclases may account for
a part of the potash and concomitant rubidium increases with height.

Barium

Although barium values in the Nipissing diabase throughout the Cobalt-
Gowganda region commonly seem to be erratiq the New Lake and Peterson
Lake sheets show that in some cases there is a fairly well-defined increase
in barium with fractionation. This relationship is particularly evident in
the Henwood diabase basin (Fig.219). The Upper sheet has the lowest
Ba/K"O ratio and shows the closest coherence with potassium (filled circles,
Fig. 222), For rocla containing less than I per cent K,O, barium in the
Lower sheet is consistently more abundant than in the 

-Upper 
sheet. The

Flank section contains more barium than the depressed part of the basin,
with this efiect being in part attributable to the fact that more plagioclase
of intermediate composition occurs in the Flank. Sub'stitution of Ba for K
in such feldspars may be important as they are relatively enriched in K"O.

Boron

Analyses for boron in lhe present study may seem to be an incongruous
choice in view of the limited number of elements investigated. However,

Mof ic  Index

Ftc. 219. Variation of strontium anil barir.un with ilifrer-
entiation in the Henwood Lower sheet (right) anil diabase
basin (lefg with solid circles representing the Upper sheet
anil open circles the nank).
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the boron silicate axinite has been noted in several ore-bearing veins, and
the mineral also occurs in post-ore faults and in pre-ore veins in the
Archean. The behaviour of boron with diabase fractionation was therefore
considered to be germane.
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S r  R b
Fte.20. Sr, Rb, 84 and B (ppm) versus height above the bottom contacts

of the Henwood diabases (subsidiary scale in hundreds of feet). (Lower
sheet x; Upper sheet r ; Flank o).
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Fre. 227. Rubidirm. versus potassium in the

Henwod diabases. Symbols are as given for
Figare 220.
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In the Palisades sill, Walker (1969) noted that boron was concen-
trated in residual mel*, with values above 20 ppm occurring only in

rocks of later fractionation stages. In the diabases of the Cobalt-Gowganda
region a single general pattern seems to be absent. In some intrusions,
such as the Peterson Lake diabasg boron does show an increase toward
the top of the sheet. A slight upward increase is also prsent in the Henwood
sheet (Fig. 220), but is not readily apparent in the Upper sheet of the
overlying basin. The Flank, however, is enriched in boron. This enrich-
ment lessens upward, and in this respect the trend is similar to that of
AlzOs irx the Flank. The over-all behaviour of boron in the Henwood
intmsions suggests that the element is not incorporated into the early-
formed minerals. At a middle stage of fractionation, however, the element
is rapidly e:<tracted from the magma, probably as (BOn) replacing (AlO")

in the intermediate plagioclases.

SrotmceNcr oF TtrE MrNon Er.sMrNr DsrnrnrmoN

The principal purpose of the study of the minor elements in the Nipis-
sing diabase was to detennine whether the diabgse could be reasonably
eliminatecl as a potenlial source oI the melals present in the ore veins.

No element has remained static during the fractionation of the diabase.
Because more doemical and minor element information is available for the
Henwood diabases, discussion of the variations has centered on these
intrusions. The gross relationships for many elements nevertheless appear
to be generally applicable to the other diabase basins in the region. The
information from this reconnaissance study indicates that the most pro-
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Frc. D2 Barlum versrs potassium io tle }lenwooil ilta'
bases. Sym.bols are as given for Figue 2i. Nl points lor
the Upper sheet (fltled circles) fall below the ilashed lina
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fitable results in future work might be obtained by focusing additional
attention on the intrusions at Cobalt, namely, the New Lake and Peterson
Lake basins.

The most abundant constituents of the ore minerals are cobalt, nickel,
iron, copper, silver, arsenic, and sulphur. Antimony is also commonly
present, but it is not a principal cornponent and is unimportant in com-
parison to arsenic. Bismuth is present in some veins, but its distribution
has not been studied, partly because the element is inconsquential relative
to the above components. Although iron was not discussed in this paper,
its variation in the Henwood intrusions is shown in Figures 26 and. X
(p. 68 & 69). For the important ore elements, the basic pattern which has
emerged from the present study can be summarized as follows :

1. Of the ore elements Co, Ni, Fg Cu, Ag, As, S, and Sb, all except
Ni either increase with diabase fractionation or have migrated to the
upper parts oI the intrusions.

2, T\e most common places for enrichment anomalies in the diabases
are near the contacts, and in the varied-texture zone.

Although it is recognized that the data for antimony in particular are
sparse, the above-cited relationships indicate that all of the ore elements
were mobile during diabase fractionation. The distribution of the elements
has, however,neen governed by two somewhat differen! though related,
processes. The first of thee may be broadly refened to as the initial mag-
matic stage in which the main rock-forming minerals crystallizg and ttre
second is the deuteric to hydrothermal stage in which many of the original
minerals are partly altered or elranged to new minerals which are com-
monly hydrous and characteristically represent lower temperature species.
It has been shown that nickel methodically decreases with fractionation,
and this behaviour militates against its being concentrated in late-stage
veins. There is, however, the problem of accounting for the nickel eontent
of granophyric diabase and tle presence of erratic values in the varied-
tenture zons oI the intrusions. This type of variability initially suggests
tlat some nickel may be present in "sulphide" fonn. To test this possibility,
the ascorbic acid leach method (Smirnova & Al'mukhamedov 1967; Smir-
nova et al. 1968) was used on the diabase samples from the Peterson Lake
basin, Cobalt. The leach method used in this study is described in com-
plete detail in Csm6r'en et aI. (1970). The treatlent utilize an ascorbic
acid-hydrogen peroxide mixture which preferentially attaclcs sulphides and
native metals rather than silicates and oxides.

The results of the leach treatment of the Peterson Lake samples are
given in Table 93. Because it was necessary to determine nickel in the
resulting solutions by atomic absorption spectroscopy, the nickel contents
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Tesr.r 93. Asconxc Acro-HvonocEN Plnoxrlr Lracrr Twrs or DrasAss
FRoM TrrE Pn:rrpsol l-ara Basrr, Corarr.

Sample HF. HCJO4 AscorbicAcid-H2O2 Sample 
"t 

lgOn AscorbicAcid-H2O2
Attack Leadrable Fraction Attack Leachable Fraction

JF69c- Ni (ppm) Ni (ppm)

30 113 66
31 113 82
32 130 4
33 116 4
37 t26 62
38 133 s6
30 ln 60
4t 8t 45
42 160 51
44 t24 50
6 155 56

IF69C- Ni (ppm) Ni (ppm)
46 181 80
47 181 52
48 n2 64
4 9 1 4 6 , M
50 \Q. 58
51 172 59
52 192 50
53 181 42
M t u 4
55 175 47

of
/o

58
t 5

4T
lo

42
47
56
5Z

40
36

%
4
n
32
4
4L
u
25
23
26
an

Analpes by Geochemistry Sectiorq GSC.

,to to oo m go 60 so 70 ao
M o f i c  l n d e x

Fre. 223. Variations in mafic index versus Co, Ni, anil
Cu (ppm) in tle }lerrwood diabases, with trace elements
determined by atomic absorbtion analyses.

(Upper sheet o; Flanl< o; Lower sheet x).
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of the untreated samples were also determined by an HF-HNO'-HCIO4
attack followed by atomic ab,sorption spectroscopy. Without e:rception, the
nickel results obtained by the A.A. method were higher than those obtained
by optical spectroscopy. The new results ranged from *11 to *52 per

cent higher, the average being *22. Because oI this, the Henwood diabases
were re-analyzed by the A.A. method, but no significant changes in the
trends occurred. The scatter of points was in some cases reduced (FiS. 223),
but the distribution pattems in the Lower sheet and overlying basin
remain essentially unchanged.

The results of the leach tests on the Peterson Lake samples are shown
in Figure 224, Total nickel in the rock decreases with fractionation, but
the percentage of the total which is present in "sulphide" form actually
increases toward the top of the intrusion. The net effect is that the amount
of nickel in "sulphide" form is fairly constantly around 50 to 60 ppm
throughout the sheet. Thus sulphides account for most of the nickel in
granophyric and other salic varieties of the diabase. The distribution of
this element therefore reflects both the initial extraction of the element
from the magma into the early-formed silicates and oxides, and also the

40 50  60  70  ao
LEACHABLE Ni  (PPM)

Ftc.224" Total nickel versus leachable
nickel in the Peterson Lake diabase
Cobalt. Samples above the hypersthene
diabase zone are shown by a soUd
circle; those in and below the hyper-
sthene zone by an x.
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relatively increasing importance of the sulphide form with progressive
fractionation in the broadest sense.

In the Henwood diabases the indications are that the distribution of
the ore elements is strongly afiected by the conflguration of the intrusion.
The variation of Fe, Cu, Ni, Co, Ag and S in the diabase basin is most
interesting because the infonnation available shows that these elements
have behaved difierently; thus Ag may have possibly "peaked" near the
top of the depressed part of the sheet (FiS. 217). Although the situation
with respect to "sulphide" nickel is uncertain, the other elements seem
to have susceptible to migration toward the elevated rim of the intrusion.
This upward trend is readily apparent for Co, and is obvious for Fe.

All writers who have considered the relative proportions of the various
elements in the ore veins have had difficulty in agreeing upon an 'oaverage"

abundance of the major components, Bastin (1939), however, made much
of the fact that at Cobalt the proportion of cobalt to nickel \pas greater
than one, and hence the ratio was atypical of ores in basic rocks but more
akin to ores associated with salic intrusions. This was one of several reasons
why Bastin argued that the ores came not from the Nipissing diabase,
but from a more salic magmatic parent.

The cobalt-nickel ratios of the diabase intrusions in Henwood town-
ship are shoqrn in Figure 225. Fleischer (1968) has shown that Ni/Co
normally deqreases with fractionation, and this is also the trend in the
Henwood intrusions; cobalt here eventually exceeds nickel in the most
salic differentiates and the CorlNi ratios ascribed to the ores are attained,

Metal abundance in the rocla intruded by the Nipissing diabase have
not been investigated in the present study, but analyses of these have

40 50 60 ?0 80 50 60 70 80
M o f i c  l n d e x

Frc. 225. Variation in Ni/Co ratios with tle mafic index
of the Henwood diabase basin (left) antl lower sheet
(dsht).
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been published by Boyle (1968a, 1968b), Boyle et al. (1969), and Boyle
& Johnston (19?0). The present writer is grateful to Dr. Boyle for making
available the samples used in compiling the data shown in Table 94.
In connection with the previous discussion of the Stone-Eplett No. 3 drill
corq it has already been mentioned that interim revisions in the analytical
procedures for silver have occurred ; tlle composite samples listed in
Table 94 were therefore re-analyzed for silver in order to obtain a direct
comparison with the diabases of the present study. The results obtained
from two splits from eadr composite sample are given in Table 94. The
data show that silver abundances in Archean volcanic and pyritiferous
sedimentary rocks are not much different from those in the Nipissing dia-
base.

It was stated at the beginning of this section that the principal pur-
pose of this study was to determine whether the Nipissing diabase could
be eliminated as a potential source of the ore elements. It has been shown
that the metals present in the ore veins are also present in the diabase.
More important, it has been shown that the relevant elements have been
mobile and have been concentrated in certain parts of the intrusions' It is
concluded that the Nipissing diabase is a potential source of the elements
found in the veins.

Tear"e 94. Awer.vsas or Rocrs rnou Cogelr arvn Sormr Ipnnenv (arrm. Borra 1968a).

Descriptioar of samples Ni Co Cu ZnPb A c A s S b S Agn

Composite sample of Keewatin

greenstong South lnrrain'

Composite sample of Keewatin

greenstong Cobalt arm

Composite sample od Cobalt

conglomerate and greywackg

Cobalt area

Composite sample of Keewatin

black pyritiferous slatg schist,

and grelwackg Cobalt area2

130 6"/ 330 95 <5 0.30 15 2.5 1700 0.09
0.ll

105 69 r20 2r5 <5 0.19 2 0.5 n5 0.m
0.07

60 25 20 20 <5 <0.05<2 <1 180 0.05
<0.05

160 74 420 %!00 75 0.83 t40 12.5 *6% 0.

0.30

All values in ppm except where noted.
' Contains visible sulphides, including some chalcopyrite
2 Hudsou Bay mine area, Cobalt
* Re.analyzed for comparison with the diabases of the present study.


